Mucosal Topical Microbicide Candidates Exert Influence on the Subsequent SIV Infection and Survival by Regulating SIV-Specific T-Cell Immune Responses.
To determine whether mucosal topical microbicides have any influence on disease progression during subsequent simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV) infection. A 2-phase study was performed in primate monkeys. The first phase mimicked microbicide efficacy studies; the second phase served to determine the disease progression in a productive infection model. During the first phase, monkeys were intrarectally pretreated with tenofovir, sifuvirtide (SFT), or maraviroc-formulated microbicides and then challenged with low-dose SHIV-1157ipd3N4. Second, all monkeys were rechallenged with a single high dose of SIVmac239 to generate productive infections. The survival rate, viral loads, CD4(+) T-cell counts, and SIV-specific T-cell responses were determined during the 104-week following up. Repeated rectal challenges did not result in productive infection in all groups, evidenced by undetectable viral loads with occasional viral blips during the first phase of this study. All monkeys were productively infected after the high-dose rechallenge with SIVmac239. Two groups, including maraviroc-treated and tenofovir-treated groups, experienced 100% mortality during the 104-week following up. In contrast, the SFT-treated group showed significantly higher survival, and only 25% died at week 95. Interestingly, SIV-specific T-cell responses were also significantly higher in the SFT group. Transcriptomic analyses evidenced immune imprint in immune system among different microbicide-treated groups. This study provides preliminary but important evidence for the influence of prophylactically applied microbicides on disease progression of subsequent SIV infection and suggests that the long-term immune safety concern for microbicides should be also considered in the effort to develop effective microbicides.